
Vacuum Shock™ & Vacuum Clean™ 
Evacuation Line Cleaners

Infection control is a part of our everyday practice. We constantly strive to achieve the highest of standards 
for our patients and our team. We painstakingly pay attention to instrument disinfection, sterilization and 
storage. On a daily basis, we maintain the integrity of our water lines by ensuring they are flushed and 
cleaned. Are we missing something?  We focus on the water outflow in our operatories to our ultrasonic 
devices, handpieces and, ultimately, our patients. How much attention are we paying to the water capture 
in our evacuation lines?  The same biofilm and debris are building up in our evacuation lines that we 
concern ourselves with in the waterlines.  If the high and low suction lines are not cleaned on a daily basis, 
they are at risk of not only clogging but retracting bioburden laden water back into our patients’ mouths.  

Q: What is at risk and how do we solve this open link in our 
infection control procedures? 
Dr. Doniger: Why do we need to maintain our evacuation lines?  If evacuation lines are not maintained, 
they run the risk of clogging. The last thing a clinician wants to happen is a breakdown in the suction 
system during a patient treatment.  In addition to maintaining the evacuation lines, there are two “traps” 
that need to be attended to by the dental assistant or whoever is maintaining the operatory equipment.  
One small trap is in the saliva ejector. This disposable basket may have bioburden, calculus remnants or 
food debris that had been removed from the mouth.  If not replaced regularly, it will prohibit the suction 
device from working properly.  Another trap is located in the main unit. Both of these traps should be 
replaced on a monthly basis, but the smaller one that is attached to the saliva ejector, may need more 
frequent replacement.  Additionally, the tubing should be changed at least yearly or when it starts to look 
a little ragged.  
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Imagine a tunnel that is in constant use. This tunnel collects debris from the vehicles that travel through it 
on a daily basis. If the tunnel is not flushed and cleaned, more debris will build up on the old debris and 
cause issues with lighting and air quality.  Similarly, if the evacuation lines are not cleaned, they will 
continue to attract the bioburden that is passing through the system and potentially occlude or block the

full functionality of the suction.  We think the water is 
moving quickly through the suction lines, but it may 
only be active for a short period, with a lot of time for 
the bacteria to multiply and become planktonic.  From 
day one of owning my practice, we have maintained 
the suction lines after each patient and at the end of 
the day.  The cost of these evacuation lines not being 
maintained is high in both equipment maintenance as 
well as standard infection control. 



Q: What needs to be cleaned?
Dr. Doniger: If suction lines are not maintained or cleaned, there is a higher risk of backflow and blood, 
debris or bioburden, from random patients, returning into your patient’s oral cavity. According to the CDC, 

Q: How do we maintain the lines to protect both our patients 
and our equipment?
Dr. Doniger: Disinfection of evacuation lines is similar to disinfection of water lines. It takes two steps. The 
first step is to shock the system, which rids the lines of accumulated bioburden. Palmero’s two step 
system, Vacuum Shock and Vacuum Clean, works to eliminate the buildup and allow for free flow in the 
suction lines.  One of the main advantages of this system is that it does not contain bleach, chlorine, 
iodine, or peroxide, which may affect any metal pieces or housings in the dental unit. 

because of the negative pressure that occurs when a 
patient closes his or her mouth around the suction device, 
backflow may occur. We need to advise patients not to 
close their lips around the suction device, but other 
reasons cause this backflow, such as the negative pressure 
from the saliva ejector getting caught in the buccal or 
lingual mucosa. For this reason, suction lines need to be 
disinfected on a daily basis. 

Palmero’s Vacuum Shock and Vacuum Clean system also does not 
contain any oxidizers which can cause mercury to release from 
amalgam particles leading to water contamination.  Hence, it is 
very eco-friendly and meets the EPA rule for Best Management 
Practices for Dental Amalgam Waste.  The shock component will 
keep vacuum lines clean and extend the life of the vacuum pump.  
The clean component is a self-activating tablet that releases 
enzymes over the course of a week. It will also restore suction 
pressure, keep the vacuum lines clean and free flowing, extending 
the pump life and allowing consistent vacuum suction and 
asepsis, as per guidelines. Shock & Clean Starter Kit Ref#3546K

Did You Know?

EPA passed a rule specific to Best Management Practices for Dental Amalgam Waste, 
prohibiting the use of bleach or chlorine-containing cleaners that may lead to the 
dissolution of solid mercury when cleaning chair-side traps and vacuum lines. The rule 
says, “…vacuum lines that discharge amalgam process wastewater to a POTW [publicly 
owned treatment works] must not be cleaned with oxidizing or acidic cleaners, 
including but not limited to bleach, chlorine, iodine and peroxide that have a pH lower 
than 6 or greater than 8.” (40 CFR 441.30(b)(2)).1

Our Evacuation Product Line – Vacuum Shock™ and Vacuum Clean™ - features neutral 
formulations with a pH of 7 that follows best management practices (BMPs) identified 
by the EPA to help ensure the efficiency of amalgam separators. These products do 
not contain bleach, chlorine, iodine, peroxide, or any oxidizers.

Source: www.epa.gov/eg/dental-effluent-guidelines

http://www.epa.gov/eg/dental-effluent-guidelines


Q: Where do we need to direct our attention when disinfecting 
our suction lines? 
Dr. Doniger: The lines need to be initially shocked with Palmero’s Vacuum Shock product, and then they 
should be shocked every month.  The system needs to be shut off during these procedures. After the 
system is turned off, the evacuation trap needs to be opened and insert a new trap.  

One Vacuum Shock tablet is inserted in each evacuation trap 
and the lid is replaced.  Turn the pump system up and vacuum 
up approximately one gallon of warm or hot water through the 
suction and HVE lines.  Then, simply turn the pump off and 
empty any buildup in main pump filter after cleaning HVE line. 

The second component, Palmero’s Vacuum Clean, should be 
implemented weekly to keep lines in peak performance.  The 
vacuum pump needs to be turned off. Again, focusing on the 
evacuation trap, remove the lid and insert one Vacuum Clean 
tablet in the evacuation trap and secure the lid.  Turn the 
vacuum pump back on and the tablet will be activated.  New 
tablets should be inserted every three to five days, depending 
on the usage in the operatory.  

To clean the high and low speed evacuation tubing, dissolve five 
Vacuum Clean tablets in a Pour & Clean 16 ounce dispenser 
with hot water.  This will create a concentrate. Two ounces of 
concentrate will produce one gallon of evacuation line solution 
cleaner.  Aspirate one quart per operatory through the HVE and 
low speed suction lines to treat the lines each week. 

Q: When do we need to perform these tasks?
Dr. Doniger: Suction maintenance should be performed at the end of the day, after patient treatment. It is 
beneficial to leave residual product in the lines to further keep the lines fresh and functioning at their peak 
performance.  Proper maintenance of suction lines will not only enhance and improve our infection 
control protocols but will improve the longevity of our vacuum pump to ensure there is no buildup to clog 
the performance of the equipment.  These procedures should be completed with the two step system. 

Benefits of the Palmero Vacuum Shock and Clean system are many. Notwithstanding, the ecofriendly 
nature of the product, maintains the lines without damaging the environment or equipment, it is simple to 
use, time saving, cost effective, and will eliminate odor from the biofilm buildup in the lines. With 
Palmero’s comprehensive line of evacuation products, maintaining and disinfecting vacuum lines is easy 
and effective.  This is exactly what we need for our patients and our practice. 

We want to thank Dr. Doniger for answering our questions, and we invite you to evaluate our evacuation 
product line designed to meet EPA Guidelines and Best Management Practices for waterline management.  
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Cleaning or disinfection: What's right for the suction lines? http://www.dentaleconomics.com/articles/print/volume-
103/issue-3/practice/cleaning-or-disinfection-whats-right-for-the-suction-lines.html

Saliva Ejector and Backflow:  https://www.cdc.gov/oralhealth/infectioncontrol/questions/saliva.html

Backflow Matters: Think Disposable https://www.oralhealthgroup.com/features/backflow-matters-think-disposable/

Dental Effulent Guidelines https://www.epa.gov/eg/dental-effluent-guidelines

How to change the main dental unit vacuum trap https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hizMvcnSWwo
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